
KDWA AM 1460  - FM 97.7 Monthly Issues/Programs List July 2020
The following is a listing of some of the significant issues responded to or covered by KDWA
radio of Hastings, Minnesota.  These are 19-minute shows that air at 11:00 am each day and
then again use as “fill” during other day parts.  This listing is by no means exhaustive.  The

order in which these issues appear does not reflect any priority or significance

07/01 - Water Gardening is the topic for today. Char offers tips for planting and planning a 
Whiskey Barrel Water Garden, perfect for patio or backyard features 
07/01 – In this interview with SARAH LOCKWOOD hear how the Hastings Arts Center has 
had to adapt their business practices because of the pandemic. 
07/01 - Have you let your guard down when it comes to protecting yourself and others from 
Covid 19? Mo’s interview with DR. MELODY McKENZIE you will hear some of the 
ramifications when we get careless with our health.

07/02 - What will the beginning of the 2020-2021 school year look like for students and 
teachers? No one knows for sure, but the Hastings School District is working behind the 
scenes to develop multiple scenarios in preparation for the Minnesota Department of 
Education’s return to school decision in early August. In this interview with JEN REICHEL, 
Director of Teaching and Learning with Hastings Public Schools you will learn the details. 
07/02 - Animal Ark Board Member PAUL HAGEN tells listeners about his new family members
ROCKET and MOCHA and all the awesome dogs and cats just waiting for adoption at Animal 
Ark. 
07/02 - There will be a primary election in the city on August 11th. Learn all the the details in 
this In-depth interview with Hastings Deputy City Clerk ERICA HENDERSON to hear what’s 
on the ballot. 

07/03 - Helping Kids Succeed Director JANE NEUMILLER-BUSTAD, United Way of Hastings 
is gearing up for their annual fundraising campaign, and it's not too late to donate for a 
banner. We also talk golf. 
07/03 - Helping Kids Succeed Director JANE NEUMILLER-BUSTAD, the HKS model may 
need to adapt to new school directives for conducting classes. We talk about how HKS will 
proceed. And the YES Team will be publishing short promotional videos to encourage other 
students to get involved.  

07/08 - If your yard is shaded, take a few tips from our list of Shade Loving Plants featured on
this show. Char covers annuals and perennial favorites 
07/08 - Think you know a lot about monarchs? Probably not as much as Carpenter St Croix 
Valley Nature Center naturalist ABBEY HOLDEN. Get ready to learn!
07/08 - In Part 1 of our two-part interview with Hastings Family Service Associate Director 
AMY SUTTON, hear all the services still being provided to clients, like drive-up food shelf 
help. Call (651) 436-7134 for additional info on help available.

07/09 - What is better than reading a book on a summer day? JULIA CARLIS, Manager of the 

Pleasant Hill Library in Hastings wants you to know how easy and safe it is to check out and 

return books with their curbside pickup from. Tune in to hear all the ways to still utilize the 

library’s services. 

07/09 - About 25% of the trees in Hastings are Ash. The little guy on the right is an Emerald 

Ash Borer and can be deadly to your Ash trees if left untreated. Tune in for our interview with 



Hastings City Council Member TINA FOLCH to hear how treating trees and saving them is 

much less expensive that having a dead tree removed from your yard. 

07/09 - The Hastings Area Rotary Club is involved in many things in our community. In our 

interview, we get caught up with TOM MONTGOMERY and hear how the Rotarians are serving

the city. 

07/10 - Your financial donations to Hastings Family Service are being matched this month! 
Tune in for Part 2 of our interview with Hastings Family Service Associate Director AMY 
SUTTON to hear how you can help. 
07/10 - It’s official! DR. ROBERT McDOWELL started as  Superintendent of the Hastings 
Public School District.
07/10 - The Hastings Area YMCA is open and so excited to see their members. In our 
interview with Membership Director MELISSA MORRIS learn what kinds of changes you can 
expect and what has stayed the same. 

0715 – All about Beets. This mid-summer edition may introduce you to an unfamiliar 
vegetable-Beets. Char and Kelly share recipes and growing tips for this versatile crop. 
07/15 - In 1929, MITCH CARMODY’S grandfather, E.R. KULLBERG purchased 6 burial plots 
at Sunset Memorial Cemetery for his family. They were not used and Mitch and his sisters 
inherited them. Hear how these plots were donated to a family of color through the Brooks 
Funeral Home in St. Paul. 
07/15 - In our interview with Hastings High School Class of 2006 graduate PAIGE 
SAMUELSON NELSON learn how she used her emergency room nursing skills in the fight 
against Covid 19 in a New Jersey Hospital. 

07/16 – In this month’s “Grief Chat” with host MITCH CARMODY he welcomes LAURA 
DIEHL, co-founder of Grieving Parents Share Hope. 
07/16 - The Red Wing YMCA is renting out their Camp Pepin cabins to the public. The cabins 
are on the Wisconsin side of Lake Pepin, between Stockholm and Pepin. Tune in for our 
interview with Camp Pepin Executive Director MARTHA HARRIS to hear how your family can 
take advantage of this summer opportunity. 
07/16 - Statistics are showing that the spread of Covid 19 is happening more in the younger 
age group. In our interview with Regina Hospital President HELEN STRIKE and DR. 
MELODY McKENZIE learn how we can help keep Hastings and the surrounding areas 
healthy. 

07/17 – We talk with Hastings Recreational Program Director PAIGE MARSCHALL BIGLER 
about up and coming programs and events from the Hastings Parks and Rec Department for 
the rest of the summer.
07/17 - The public is invited to participate FREE of charge in outdoor group workouts 
conducted by trainers from Anytime Fitness in Hastings at 6:15 pm at Jaycee Park. Tune in 
for our interview with Anytime Fitness trainers CORTNEY JANISCH and LISA CRUSE for all 
the details.
07/17 - Robots milking cows? Yup! Hear all about it from local dairy farmer JUSTIN 
SCHAFFER. 



07/20 – The State Legislature went into a second Special Session on July 13th. We check in 
with Senator KARLA BIGHAM to get a recap of the session from the Senate floor. We talk 
emergency powers, bonding and criminal justice reform. 

07/22 - Adding Fragrance and Texture to your Garden is the goal. Char and Kelly offer some 
favorite plant suggestions that may increase the enjoyment of your outdoor landscape. 
07/22 - This truck proudly served the city of Randolph for many years and is now owned by 
LEONARD SCHRADER and part of the Minnesota Fire Engine Club. See other vintage fire 
trucks on display at “Pumpers on the Mississippi”, August 8th from 6:00-10:00 pm at Jaycee 
Park in Hastings. 
07/22 - On this segment of Community In Depth, we talk with Senator KARLA BIGHAM about 
the special session on Monday, July 20th, and the outcomes of that session. We also chat 
about a bill she authored to provide confidentiality for first responders who seek counseling 
after traumatic episodes at work. 

07/23 - Augustana Health is now part of Cassia. Tune in for our interview with Chaplain 
GORDON GATHRIGHT and Admissions Nurse BRITTANY THOMPSON to hear how the staff
is stepping up to help families and their loved ones during the pandemic. 
07/23 - Congratulations to entrepreneur KAYLA BIRK and her bakery Simply Sunnie Sweets. 
Tune in for our interview with Kayla to hear how she got her start.
07/23 - The Hastings City Council met Monday night and MAYOR MARY FASBENDER 
recapped the results with us. 

07/24 - Dakota County has partnered with Blue Stone Physicians to remove barriers for Covid
19 testing for individuals with disabilities and vulnerable adults. Tune in for our interview with 
Deputy Director of Social Services GIL ACEVEDO. 
07/24 - A great reminder from the Hastings Area Chamber of Commerce and Tourism Bureau!
Tune in for our interview with President KRISTY BARSE to hear how local businesses are 
doing after the Covid 19 shutdown. 
07/24 – KDWA and Dakota County Commissioner Board Chair MIKE SLAVIK, welcome 
Dakota CDA Director of Economic Development LISA ALFSON, we talk about a $10.4 million 
small business grant program, starting on July 27. We also discuss the background of the 
CDA, and LISA's time with the organization. 

07/27 -  In our monthly interview with Dakota County Commissioner Board Chair MIKE 
SLAVIK, he is resuming his usual tour of the county and we find out how things are moving 
along. We also discuss the County's proposals for using $40 million of CARES funding, 
including rural broadband, and business assistance. 

07/29 – ITG Our focus today is Flying Visitors to the Garden. Char and Kelly have tips for welcoming 
Butterflies, Hummingbirds and Dragonflies to your garden flower buffet.
07/29 - There are still plenty of ways to enjoy summer through Hastings Community Education. Tune 
in for our interview with STEPHANIE BECKEN, Enrichment and Youth Development Coordinator and 
School Age Care Coordinator.
07/29 - We are all on a journey and PASTOR PARIS PASCH is our guest this month on our regular 
rotation of members of the Hastings Ministerial Association. In part 1 of our interview, hear how he is 
still ministering to his congregation through the use of technology and in person on Sunday mornings 
at 9:30 am at the Hastings Arts Center. 



07/30 - When can we expect a vaccine for Covid 19 and why is it important to stay up to date on 
vaccinations? Tune in for our conversation with Coborn’s Pharmacy Manager TROY ANDERSON for 
trusted answers to these questions. 

07/30 - Could there be a spiritual lesson for us in the Covid 19 pandemic? PASTOR PARIS PASCH of the 

Journey Church thinks so. Tune in for Part 2 of our conversation with him as part of our rotation with 

members of the Hastings Ministerial Association. 

07/30 - The 26th Annual Relay for Life, sponsored by Regina Hospital and Allied Productions, is Friday, 

August 7th from 6:00 - 11:00 pm. Tune in for our interview with event co-chair LINDA KAMPA to hear 

what the night will be like and how you can participate. 

07/31 - Congratulations to Hastings resident PAM ONNEN and her Guinness World Record for spelling 

the most words backwards in 60 seconds! 

07/31 - FR. MARTIN SIEBENALER offers good advice to KDWA listeners about how to cope in the 

isolated world we live in and why we should lean on each other. 

07/ 31 - Foss and Swanson Veterans continues to evolve their mission and KDWA chatted with CEO 

DEAN MARKUSON to hear about his philosophy of “paying it forward”. 

 



KDWA AM 1460  - FM 97.7 Monthly Issues/Programs List August 2020
The following is a listing of some of the significant issues responded to or covered by KDWA
radio of Hastings, Minnesota.  These are 19-minute shows that air at 11:00 am each day and
then again use as “fill” during other day parts.  This listing is by no means exhaustive.  The or-

der in which these issues appear does not reflect any priority or significance

08/03 - The reining Princess Kay of the Milky Way AMY KYLLO and her butter likeness will be relin-
quishing her crown on August 12th. Tune in for our interview with Amy and JANET BREMER, the Minne-
sota Dairy Princess Coordinator to hear about Amy’s reign. .

08/05 - ITG_The Onion family is our topic this time. From decorative Allium to tasty garlic, 
shallots and leeks, Char and Kelly have so much to share about this versatile Veggie. 
08/05 - Tune in for a recap of the August 3rd Hastings City Council meeting by Council Mem-
ber TINA FOLCH. Hear what was discussed by the city as to how the $1.7 million city funding 
should be allocated. 
08/05 - Hastings Family Service will begin to take appointments for Back-To-School Supply 
distribution on Monday, August 10th and could use more backpacks. Tune in for Part 2 of our 
interview with HFS Executive Director CHRIS KOOP for more details. 

08/06 - Hastings Family Service continues to serve their clients, though their doors are closed
to the public. Tune in for Part 1 of our conversation with HFS Executive Director CHRIS 
KOOP to hear about the “drive-though” food shelf. 
08/06 - Tune in for our conversation with ANDREW TREMBATH, owner of Cerberus Firearms 
and Training and hear the story behind this startup company. 
08/06 - The always delightful JESSIE ECKROAD of the Carpenter St Croix Valley Nature 
Center stopped in to KDWA bearing gifts from her garden. 

08/07 - The Hastings Area Chamber of Commerce and Tourism Bureau has launched a new 
tourism campaign and slogan - Put A Smile Behind Your Mask! Hear the details from Cham-
ber President KRISTY BARSE. 
08/07 – In Part one of our monthly segment with United Way of Hastings, JANE NEUMILLER-
BUSTAD brings the latest information on the Annual Banner Campaign, and we talk Food for 
Kids, and the Family Wise Prescription Program. 
08/07 – In Part two of our monthly segment with United Way of Hastings, we talk with JANE 
NEUMILLER-BUSTAD mental health programs offered by United Way of Hastings, including 
a Zoom seminar in October, and how the Helping Kids Succeed Program is adapting to un-
charted waters of reopening schools in the fall. 

08/10 – A safe return to school proposal for District 200 will be voted on for approval at a spe-
cial school board meeting on Monday morning. Hear details of the plan in our interview with 
Hastings School Board Chair KELSEY WAITS. 
08/10 –The community is invited to a public discussion with members of local law enforce-
ment at 6:30 pm on Tuesday, August 11th at Levee Park. Please bring a chair or blanket, 
mask and practice social distancing. The event is hosted by THRIVE and members KELSEY 
WAITS and DOZIER HUNTER share details.

08/11 – AMY ROWAN, Director of the Y’s Camp Spring Lake let’s listeners know about some 
youth camps still available this summer. 



08/12 - Late Summer is the time to plan for next spring. Char and Kelly discuss tulips, daf-
fodils, crocus and hyacinths and the best techniques for planting success. 

08/13 - Did you know that the Cottage Grove Beyond the Yellow Ribbon serves Hastings and 
the surrounding communities? Tune in for our interview with Hastings City Council Member 
LORI BRAUKS as she tells us about their upcoming rebranding and how she serves on the 
board as a liaison between the city and the organization. 
08/13 - LINDSAY ANDERSON is a member of the Minnesota GreenCorp and has served the 
city of Hastings this last year educating and implementing environmental initiatives. Her time 
in this role is coming to an end and she reflects on some of her favorite memories and proud-
est accomplishments of her time with the city. 
08/13 - Are you missing the Minnesota State Fair and looking to have some fun and raise 
money for a great organization? Tune in for our interview with Kids -N- Kinship Executive Di-
rector JAN BELMORE to hear how you can help! 

08/14 - Tune in for Part 1 of the August “Grief Chat” with host MITCH CARMODY. Mitch wel-
comes MARLENE HUNT of HUGG. Mitch is a participant at HUGG’s upcoming virtual grief re-
treat. 
08/14 - Tune in for Part 2 of the August “Grief Chat” with host MITCH CARMODY. Mitch wel-
comes LINDA CHEREK to the show, who along with Mitch is a participant at HUGG’s upcom-
ing virtual grief retreat. 
08/14 - Anytime Fitness wants to help you get back on track with your fitness goals, whatever 
those are! Tune in for our conversation with KATE TORBORG and CORTNEY JANISCH for 
details on how! 

08/18 - "The Minnesota State High School League's Communications Coordinator, and 31-
year Sports Writing Veteran Tim Leighton joined KDWA Sports to talk about the Fall Sports 
landscape for the 2020 Season, Advice For Coaches and Athletes, and shares some fond 
memories about being on the beat with KDWA's Own Nick Tuckner, covering Raider Nation 
and beyond" 

08/19 – This week talk centers on two topics- deterring Japanese Beetles and Choosing the perfect 
Color for plants in your garden. In the Garden with Char and Kelly is featured each Wednesday, only 
on KDWA Radio. 
08/19 - Hooray! Something fun to put on your calendar! Tune in for our interview with Cannon Falls 
Chamber of Commerce Director KYLE PAULSON and hear about Sizzling Summer Daze. 
08/19 - Hear more from Mayor Mary Fasbender regarding her statement this week and also a recap of
the recent City Council Meeting. 

08/20 - She is in high demand by the media, but KDWA was lucky to be able to talk to the 
67th Princess Kay of the Milky Way, BRENNA CONNELLY and the Minnesota Dairy Princess 
Coordinator, Janet Bremer.
08/20 - Did you know the oldest active alumni association in the nation is the Hastings Minne-
sota High School Alumni Association and this year they will celebrate their 137th year! Tune in
for our interview with Alumni Co-President DAVE YOUNGREN to hear how this year’s event 
will look different because of the pandemic. 
08/20 - PASTOR TIM STANLEY of Crossroads Church in Hastings invites listeners to in per-
son worship on Sunday mornings at 9:00 and 11:00 am. Tune in for our interview to hear 



more about how the church continues to minister to people during the pandemic and the re-
cent “Road Tripping” series. 

08/21 - Local author and speaker DONNA MATHIOWETZ has written a new book about the 
grief journey - “What Have You Done Since I Left”. Hear where the title came from and how 
she is still helping facilitate grief groups during the pandemic. 

08/26 – ITG - In this episode, Char and Kelly offer tips to thwart those challenging Garden 
Pests. From deer to slugs, some help in protecting your harvest.
08/26 - New Life Evangelical Free Church of Hastings invites listeners to their upcoming Bible
series “God’s Story” beginning Sept 6th. PASTOR BRENT KOMPELIEN will lead a 12 week 
discussion at 9:30 AM on Sundays. All are welcome. 
08/26 - The first day of school for the Prescott School District is Tuesday, September 1st! 
Tune in for our conversation with Prescott Superintendent RICK SPICUZZA to hear the de-
tails! 

08/27 - Has today’s world made you more anxious? PASTOR BRENT KOMPELIEN of New 
Life Evangelical Free Church has the antidote in our upcoming interview. 
08/27 - The Prescott Area Food Pantry serves the Prescott School District and is open for 
those that need help with purchasing food. Tune in for our interview with Director and COO, 
PETE FRENCH to hear how Covid has impacted their mission. 
08/27 - This Old Horse is a sanctuary for retired and unwanted horses. Hear from founder 
NANCY TURNER how they have carried on their mission through the pandemic. 

08/28 – In our monthly interview with the Chairman of the Dakota County Board of Commissioners, 

MIKE SLAVIK, he brings us up to date on celebrating the 100th Anniversary of the 19th Amendment, 

how CARES funding continues to be utilized in the County, and we take a moment to remember Com-

munity Corrections Director Brian Kopperud.

08/28 – Hastings Superintendent of Schools DR. BOB McDOWELL tells KDWA listeners 
about all the planning that has gone on this summer in preparation for the upcoming school 
year. 
08/28 - NICOLE DEPALMA introduces KDWA listeners to the concept of “Angel Numbers” in 
our interview playing Friday. 

08/31 – In our monthly interview with the Chairman of the Dakota County Board of Commis-
sioners, MIKE SLAVIK, is all about County Parks, and how they're being improved. From 
Lake Byllesby, to the new camper cabins at Whitetail Woods, we cover a lot of ground. 
08/31 - Did you know the Better Business Bureau has a Scam Tracker?  Tune in to hear 
about this tool and scams involving packets of seeds from BBB Communications Director 
BAO VANG. 

 



KDWA AM 1460  - FM 97.7 Monthly Issues/Programs List September 2020
The following is a listing of some of the significant issues responded to or covered by KDWA
radio of Hastings, Minnesota.  These are 19-minute shows that air at 11:00 am each day and
then again use as “fill” during other day parts.  This listing is by no means exhaustive.  The

order in which these issues appear does not reflect any priority or significance

09/01 – Hastings Community Development Director John Hinzman checked in for an update 
on development projects going on around town, or in the planning stages. From the Wallin 
Addition to Schoolhouse Square, and the Confluence, we talk about what's in store for 
Hastings, development-wise. 
09/01 - Remember the joy of having a Pen Pal? CHAPLAIN GORDON GATHRIGHT of 
Augustana Senior Health & Living is asking the public’s help to pair up residents with pen 
pals. Can you help? 
09/01 – Good thing BAO VANG, Communications Director of the Better Business Bureau 
chatted with KDWA today to give us tips on what is and isn’t a legitimate sweepstakes!  

09/02 – ITG Today our spotlight shines on Thrillers-the Big showy plants that you carefully 
tend from year to year. Char and Kelly share their favorite Thrillers and suggest ways to keep 
yours thriving.
09/02 - Hastings Family Service is still able to help students in District 200 schools with 
needed supplies for going back to school. Give them a call to set up your appointment. (651) 
437-7134 and tune in to hear more from HFS Executive Director CHRIS KOOP.
09/02 - It’s the start of Apple Season at the Carpenter St. Croix Valley Nature Center! Hear all 
about it from KENDAHL CHERGOSKY in our In-Depth interview.

09/03 - We explore the advances in “telehealth” in our latest edition of “Doc of the Town” with 
host DR. GARRICK OLSEN of Allina Health. 
09/03 -Hastings Family Service has started taking clothing donations again in preparation for 
bringing Rivertown Treasures fashion outside in the form of weekly Sidewalk Sales. Tune in 
for our interview with HFS Associate Director AMY SUTTON to hear the plan! 
09/03 - The Hastings YMCA is offering distance learning support and care for school age 
children Monday-Friday from 7:00 AM - 5:30 PM. Tune in for our interview with MELISSA 
MORRIS of the Y to hear how this program can help you. 

09/04 – Support the Hastings High School Marching Band at their field show. Shows are at 
3:30, 6:30 and 8:00 pm! Tune in on Friday for the details from Director EMILY CHANDLER 
and Drum Major JONAH WALT. 
09/04 - Tune in for this month’s Chamber Chat with Hastings Area Chamber of Commerce 
and Tourism Bureau President KRISTY BARSE! 
09/04 - Hastings native NICK PETERS shares how he is paying it forward to area law 
enforcement agencies in our upcoming interview. Tune in to hear how the idea for his mission 
got started!

09/07 – United Way of Hastings Executive Director MARI MELLICK, and Staff Member AMY 
SCHAFFER report on the Annual "Stuff the Bus" Campaign, and how this year's campaign 
overcame COVID setbacks. 



09/07 – AMANDA TRUAX, founder of River Blades Skating School is still standing and recaps
the last few months and looks ahead to what the skate school has planned in our upcoming 
interview. 

09/08 - With many schools online in some way, the internet is an essential part of learning. Be
careful what and with whom you share your personal information. Tune in for our interview 
with Better Business Bureau Communications Director BAO VANG to hear internet safety tips
to protect you and your children. 
09/08 – United Way of Hastings Executive Director MARI MELLICK joins us in studio to 
provide an update on this year's fundraising campaign, including the Banners. 

09/09 - Basics Of Floral Design- Using materials from our gardens, Kelly and Char run thru 
the basics of arranging your fresh flowers for maximum enjoyment. 
09/09 – Tune in for our interview with Prescott Area Chamber of Commerce Coordinator 
CASEY JOHNSON for an update on the state of the business community in Prescott. 
09/09 - Tune in to Part 2 of the September edition of “Grief Chat” with host MITCH 
CARMODY, as he encourages those grieving to check out the website www.opentohope.org 
for a comprehensive guide to useful resources. 

09/10 – Hastings City Council Member TINA FOLCH recaps the Sept 8th City Council 
meeting for our listeners. 
09/10 - How easy is it to be the victim of a computer scammer? Pretty easy! Tune in for our 
interview with JEWELL PICKERT for her first hand account of her unfortunate online 
adventures and the things she learned that can help if this happens to you! 
09/10 - With the kids back in school, Anytime Fitness of Hastings Personal Trainers JOHN 
McQUADE and LISA KRUSE tell listeners about their 30 minute Backpack circuit workout. 

09/11 - ALISON ENNENGA is MITCH CARMODY’S guest on Part 1 of this month’s “Grief 
Chat” and gives listeners an update on the Fairy Wonderland Park in Prescott and other pay it
forward acts that she has been doing in honor of her daughter, ELLERY. 
09/11 – It’s DAN and MO’s annual conversation with the folks at The Old Farmer’s Almanac. 
Hear the predictions for winter and beyond from Assistant Editor BEN KILBRIDE.
09/11 - Need a fun distraction to take your mind off the stressors of life? Tune in for our 
conversation with NICOLE DePALMA about numerology and your birthdate. 

09/14 - What does your house address number say about you? How about your name? Tune 
in for our Numerology conversation with NICOLE DePALMA as she breaks it down for us. 

09/16 - SuccessfulSeedSaving As Fall approaches, its time to plan for next year. Kelly and 
Char discuss Saving Seeds from existing plants - a frugal and satisfying way to make your 
garden work for you. 
09/16 – Augustana Care in Hastings is hiring for most positions. Interested parties can call 
MARY WOOD at (651) 480-5915. Tune in for our interview with Campus Administrator PAUL 
LUITJENS for an update on Augustana. 
09/16 - Hastings MAYOR MARY FASBENDER reminds listeners about the opportunity to 
clear out your garages and houses now until Sept 25th. Tune in!



09/17 – Tune in later this week for our interview with CHAPLAIN GORDON GATHRIGHT as 
he fills us in on how Augustana is caring for their patients and residents and keeping Covid at 
bay. 
09/17 - Don’t miss this great virtual event showcasing the 24 girls that participated in the first 
Outward Bound Wilderness School for girls in 1965. Tune in for our interview with participant 
and documentary filmmaker MAXINE W. DAVIS and LEDUC Historic Estate Site Manager 
MARIAH RING to hear how you can take part in this event. 
09/17 - Early voting is actually called the “Alternative Absentee Process”. How does it all 
work? Hear details on Thursday from ANDY LOKKEN, Director of Elections for Dakota 
County. 

09/18 - The Hastings Prescott Area Arts Council will host their 8th Annual Gala on Sunday, 
September 27th, beginning at 5:30 pm. The event will look a little different this year! Tune in 
for our interview with HPAAC President KATHY O’KEEFE for all the details. 
09/18 – Tune in for our interview with author and inspirational speaker DONNA 
MATHIOWETZ as she tells listeners about some upcoming opportunities to attend a book 
signing for her new book on grief. 
09/18 –Prescott schools are in their 3rd week of the 2020-2021 school year and KDWA talks 
to Superintendent of Schools DR. RICK SPICUZZA. 

09/23 - Autumn time includes plenty of routine tasks for every gardener. Char and Kelly 
discuss things on their To Do list. 
09/23 - Thank you to Hastings City Council Member TINA FOLCH for recapping Monday 
night’s City Council meeting. Tune in to hear what the city is focusing on.
09/23 - Tune in for our interview with Hastings Public Schools Superintendent DR. ROBERT 
McDOWELL as he tells listeners about the start of the school year and what to expect in the 
next few weeks. 

09/24 - In our continuing series of featuring members of the Hastings Ministerial Association, 
we learn that River of Life Church had it’s humble beginnings in a bar off 6th Street in 1856. 
Hear how they are still going strong today from PASTOR NEIL JOHNSON. 
09/24 - Congratulations to St. Elizabeth Ann Seton 3rd Grade teacher MRS. CLARA 
SCHULTZ on being honored with an Academic Challenge Coach Award. Tune in to hear our 
conversation with Mrs. Schultz. 
09/24 - Many people have been affected by the Covid 19 coronavirus, but TRAVIS JOHNSON
of Hastings had a severe case and was hospitalized for nine days in June. Hear him tell his 
story and share how he is still recovering from symptoms months later. 

09/25 - Have you been to SeaQuest in the Rosedale Center yet? Tune in for our interview 
with RICK and JOEY of SeaQuest as they introduce listeners to TANGO the Toucan. 
09/25 - The Great Rivers Adult Education Consortium serves adults in Districts 200 and 833 
and offers FREE classes for those 17+. Tune in for our interview with SUSAN EVANS and 
SHANE MUELLER to hear about the virtual learning options they have to better serve their 
students. 
09/25 - In this segment with Dakota County Board of Commissioners Chair, MIKE SLAVIK, we
talk about continued use of Dakota County's $52 million share of Federal CARES money, and
how the County is using it to help small business, and the upcoming elections, with regards to
the confusion about mail in ballots.



09/28 - Dakota County Board of Commissioners Chair, MIKE SLAVIK chats with us today 
about the importance of the Census, the County Budget, and upgrades to our County Parks, 
which might include bison.

09/30 - Virtual Physical Therapy visits? Tune in for our interview with Physical Therapist 
AARON WICKBOLDT of Allina Courage Kenny of Hastings and Intern HUNTER JOHNSON 
to hear how Covid 19 has changed the way they treat patients. 
09/30 - Covid 19 has changed the way we all live. Hear how the Hastings Bus Company 
adapted to ￼new safety standards for getting students to and from school in our interview 
with TERRY JOHNSON, Terminal Manager. 
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